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. I have a proven track record in team leading, man management and communicating with
individuals through to groups in conducting meetings that achieve results. As an individual I am
very conﬁdent that I possess practical hands-on experience having been involved in heavy
construction for the last twenty years and have recent oﬀshore experience. My skill base
although not limited to includes, Rigging and Lifting, Banksman/Slinger Conﬁned Space, Rope
Access, Tension and side Netting, Suspended Deck Rigging, Drops Inspection, Fabric Maintenance,
Blasting / Painting, Fireprooﬁng and Geotechnical work including rock stabilization and industrial
cleaning. I have experience in writing permit to works and conducting toolbox talks and have
years of experience in project planning and managing. I demonstrate a strong ability to analyse
problems and seek solutions. My personal life also revolves round mountaineering and climbing
which desires a cool head in stressful situations and diﬃcult weather conditions. I have extensive
history of working at height with the use of Fall Arrest systems. I am a strong believer in
following proper protocol, thinking strategically and being methodical in planning and performing
tasks and have an eagerness and capacity to learn new skills.
Robert Adams's Professional Experience
2012 - 2012

Axess Norway Oﬀshore - Rope Tech drops inspector
Rope access drops Inspection of Transocean Searcher, carrying out equipment manifest
checks and loler of working gear , writing permit to works, tool box talks, securing work site,
rigging of drop points, drops inspection of derrick main structure and wind wall, fabric
maintenance of wind wall and derrick, inspection of port and starboard ﬂare boom
supporting ndt inspector and recording ﬁndings,

2012 - 2012

Web RSL Ltd - Web deck rigger
Forming suspended working platforms utilizing rope access, aid and fall arrest technique, rigging fco beams and tensioning catenary wires with the use of wedge sockets and ring tenioners, ﬁxing
adjustable chain link pick-ups to various beam clamps using lever hoists, ﬁxing eye bolts into
concrete using 2 part epoxy resins, handling heavy platforms and chains using 3:1 pulley systems,
,
tension netting and side enclosure netting installation, toolbox talks and risk assessments

2012 - 2012

Geo-Rope - Rope Access
Installing rock fall netting for the rail network using Rope Access Techniques.
Installing soil and rock bolts and anchors using resin, cementaceous grouts and mechanical
systems to bond loose rock to underlying solid mass giving a solid base to attach netting. Descaling
viaducts re-pointing and stabilization using man baskets and rope access.

Key Skills
2012 - 2012

Mechanical
Abrras ltd - Conﬁned Space and Working at Height Emergency Response Team
Conﬁned space and working at heights rescue team throughout the Middle East. Develop
proﬁciency and implement technical skills necessary for completing rescue jobs as assigned by
Rescue Team Leader. Apply appropriate tactics and techniques such as rope rescue operations,
victim packaging, and extrication. Accountability, maintenance, and safe/ eﬀective operation of
rescue tools and equipment. Adhere to all Client EHS procedures. Complete all paperwork as
required for each entry to include conﬁned space permits and air monitoring logs. Working as a 5
man rapid response team. Carrying out routine checks of work sites and safety team members
and advising them on safe working practices to a UK standard. Pre-Planning and Carrying out a
variety of simulated rescues using Tripod, Winch Inertia Reel, 4:1 pulley systems and man riders
using Harnesses, Stretchers and Breathing Apparatus.

Key Skills
2012 - Present

AIR, EHS, team leader
Rope Rats - Rope Access
Multi Disciplined Rope Access Technician
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systems to bond loose rock to underlying solid mass giving a solid base to attach netting. Descaling
viaducts re-pointing and stabilization using man baskets and rope access.
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2012 - 2012

Mechanical
Abrras ltd - Conﬁned Space and Working at Height Emergency Response Team
Conﬁned space and working at heights rescue team throughout the Middle East. Develop
proﬁciency and implement technical skills necessary for completing rescue jobs as assigned by
Rescue Team Leader. Apply appropriate tactics and techniques such as rope rescue operations,
victim packaging, and extrication. Accountability, maintenance, and safe/ eﬀective operation of
rescue tools and equipment. Adhere to all Client EHS procedures. Complete all paperwork as
required for each entry to include conﬁned space permits and air monitoring logs. Working as a 5
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Key Skills
2012 - Present

AIR, EHS, team leader
Rope Rats - Rope Access
Multi Disciplined Rope Access Technician

1998 - 2012

Property developer/letting agent - Sole Owner
Source and secured working funds, source property and procure, seek and secure local district
planning and building warrants, project manage remedial works, multi skilled building and
ﬁnishing works, securing clients, writing and ﬁnalizing contracts through to future client care.

Key Skills
1998 - 2012

Contracts
Property developer/letting agent - Sole Owner
Source and secured working funds, source property and procure, seek and secure local district
planning and building warrants, project manage remedial works, multi skilled building and
ﬁnishing works, securing clients, writing and ﬁnalizing contracts through to future client care.

ﬁnishing works, securing clients, writing and ﬁnalizing contracts through to future client care.
Key Skills

Contracts
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